
François
Potvin Naud
General and Interface 
Programmer

Professional Experiences

Clever-Plays Studio (2014-2016)
(Montreal, Canada)

Game programmer for Leap of Fate

Project Particularities :
Game made with Unity 3D using C#. The PC 
and iOS version were worked on 
simultaneously for a year.

Roles :
- Interface programming
Working on and integrating all the visual assets
and code for the UI and menus.

- Sound and video programming
Code and plugin maintenance for the video and
sounds. Integrating the sounds and videos into 
the systems.

- Data analytic system
Integrating the plugin « Game Analytics » and 
maintenance on the system sending data to the 
servers.

- iOS back end
Finishing touches and maintenance of the back 
end system for in app purchases on iOS (using 
the PlayFab plugin) 

Computer Skills

Programming Languages :

- C/C++ (5 years personal)
- C# (1 year professional & 1 year personal)
- Lua (1 year personal)
- Java (1 year personal)

Game Engines :

- Unity3D (1 year professional & 2 years 
personal)
- UDK/UE3 (1 year personal)

Programming Tools :

- Microsoft Visual Studio (7 years personal & 1
year professional)
- Eclipse (Base knowledge)

Versioning tools :

- SVN (5 years personal)
- Git (1 year professional)
- Perforce (1 year personal)

Familiar libraries :

- SDL (3 years personal)
- OpenGL (1 year personal)

Strength

- Cheerful, communicative, patient
- Love teamwork
- Striving for a well done work
- Curious and quick to understand
- Community Management experience
- 9 years working with the public

2922, Sherbrooke E, Montreal, H1W 1B1
Phone: (418) 817-3538
Email : elfteiroh@hotmail.com

Folio : http://franzfolio.wordpress.com/
LinkedIn : https://www.linkedin.com/in/FranzPN

Profile

Game programmer with good general 
knowledge and understanding the importance
of good engineering practices. My good 
humour, positive and easygoing attitude make
me great at teamwork. My diverse studies 
and interests make it easy for me to work 
with different people.

Languages : French (native), English (good, 

professional capacity)

Education

UQAC (2011-2013)

- BAC, Video Games Conception/Realization 

Cegep de Jonquière(2008-2010)

- DEC, Computer Science
More info and other personal projects are 
available on my folio website.
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